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BITNRT: Im 1/ications and Applications for Orofacial Myology

to electronic bulletin boards. Individuals could send elec
tronic messages to the discussion center with these
messages becoming part of the transcript. These discus
sion groups could be informal. Imagine sitting around a
table with colleagues sharing ideas and problems related
to orofacial myology, dentistry and speech pathology.
This brainstorming and problem solving could be shared
through BITNET. Ideas shared in this manner would not
get lost, never making it into print or publication, and their
audience would not be limited. With BITNET there is a
written record of ideas to which any discussion member
can have access immediately or at a later time.
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immediate use of BITNET for IAOM Members

The IAOM is an international organization with members
and journal subscribers in Japan, Great Britain and other
countries. BITNET file servers open up the possibility of
inexpensive international conferences with contributors
from Western Europe, Israel, Central and South America
and the Far East. Papers may be submitted and almost
instantly shared with all who wish to participate. Readers
can enter written comments to the "presenters" which
may also be shared with the audience. There is no travel
time and no struggle with time zones (as with audio and
video teleconferences). The best part, however, is that
conferences of this nature can be held at virtually no
expense.

IAOM members with close ties to universities which
have BITNET nodes may make immediate use of the net
work. For example, the University of Utah Business and
Medical Schools both are BITNET members. The Univer
sity of Utah Communication Disorders Department should
have easy access to the nodes which have already been
established on the campus and, therefore, to the wealth
of services and potential which BITNET offers.
IAOM members who have personal computers should
be able to "tie into" BITNET nodes at universities within
their locales. Most IAOM members live within the
operating distance of a university which either currently
belongs to the network or which should be encouraged
to establish a BITNET node. IAOM members who are on
the faculties of universities with BITNET nodes include
those stationed at Stephen F. Austin State University in
Nacogdoches, TX; Loma Linda University in Loma Lin
da, CA; Arizona State University at Tempe, AR; Univer
sity of North Carolina as well as the University of Utah.
These faculty members could be instrumental in aiding
other IAOM members in "typing in" with their personal
computers.
Individuals or organizations interested in obtaining more
information concerning BITNET are encouraged to con
tact EDUCOM, P.O. Box 364, Princeton, NJ 08540 or
phone 609-520-3777.

Insurance Information

summary

International Implications

Liability insurance plus insurance company billing are
major concerns of the various disciplines represented in
the IAOM. Through BITNET, an information exchange
program could be established, and professional organiza
tions or the individual practitioner could share ideas and
receive insurance updates on a regular basis.

BITNET Nodes on Training Program campuses

To use BITNET the dental or speech pathology train
ing program need only have a mainframe account
number. It is not necessary to have a direct line to the
mainframe computer; a dial up modem link is sufficient.
(Such modems now sell for less than $80). BITNET
membership expressly prohibits universities for charg
ing for BITNET usage.

The future is indeed now! Dental, speech pathology
and orofacial myology associations have available to them
an extremely useful and inexpensive communications tool
which allows them to communicate with hundreds of
training programs and professional associations in this
country, Canada and other countries. It is unrestricted
and open to professors, students and professionals. It
is a swift, efficient way to share ideas, transmit
manuscripts, collaborate on research, hold discussion
groups and promote ongoing communications among
professionajs worldwide.

Questions and comments may be addressed to Dr.
William F. Weber, P.O. Box 13019, Stephen F. Austin
State University, Nacogdoches, TX 75962.
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